SENATE BILL #1550

Title: Exercise bicycles

Introduced: January 23, 1987

Thesis:

Sponsor: Clint Hayes

1. Whereas there exist no exercise bicycles for student use, and whereas this
2. type of fitness training equipment is especially beneficial to those who
3. have bad knees or other injuries or complications that prevent them from
4. running or swimming; whereas many people have expressed an interest in
5. using exercise bicycles and this would be an excellent sign of ASUW on
6. campus spending students money for something they can directly benefit
7. from; whereas Gerry Maes, Director of Intramural-Recreational Sports, has
8. offered to install and maintain the bicycles: one (1) in Corbett Weight
9. Room and two (2) in Half-Acre building as soon as they arrive; whereas
10. these bicycles will be available for use during weight-room hours by
11. students, faculty and staff who have facility passes or valid-ins; there-
12. fore, be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the
13. University of Wyoming that $900 be allocated from the Reserve Account for
14. the purchasing of 3 exercise bicycles,

Referred to: Financial Budget Planning

Date of Passage: _______________  Signed: ____________________________

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on _______________________, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action."

________________________________________

ASUW President

Revised 3/1/87
MEMORANDUM

TO: Associated Students of The University of Wyoming
    Room 217 Wyoming Union

FROM: Gerry Maas, Ph.D.
      Director of Intramural-Recreational Sports
      119 Corbett

DATE: January 21, 1987

SUBJECT: Proposal to Purchase Exercise Bicycles for Recreational Use

Clint Mayes approached me regarding the above mentioned matter. The original intention of the use of Intramural-Recreation fee ($2.50 per student/semester) was that expendable supplies were to be purchased with this money and not equipment which would be capital (lasting more than one or two years) in nature. Fred Dunn was the person who conveyed the capital equipment interpretation to me. Therefore, this fee money appears to be an inappropriate source of funds to purchase the bikes unless this interpretation changes.

If ASUW purchases the exercise bikes, the School of Physical and Health Education will assume the responsibility to maintain them and keep an inventory of spare parts. Also, if these bicycles are purchased they will be installed in Half Acre and Corbett in areas where they will be secure, available to students and supervised. These bicycles also would be installed expeditiously (within one week of receipt) so that they would be available to students during the current term.

If you have any questions regarding the involvement of the Intramural-Recreational Sports Program and/or the School of Physical and Health Education in this proposal, please feel free to contact me directly.

/gmm

cc: Ward K. Gates, Associate Dean